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CO M municating 

''..1-11A DONALD'S 

On Saturday 2 June, many 5-8 year old Guide Units, 
from both the city and country, went to Chesterfield 
Farm for Old MacDonald's Day. 

Upon arrival, they visited the animal nursery and had a 
lovely time meeting the new-born piglets, lambs, goats 
(including an escapee!), chicks, rabbits, guinea pigs, 
calves and various birds. 

They also went on a tractor ride through the farm and i 
drove past peacocks, kangaroos, deer, alpacas, 

water buffalos, 
highland cattle, shetland 
ponies, ostriches, emus, sheep 
and cows. The Guides 

learned many 
interesting animal facts along the way before 
entering the shed, to watch a show on milking 
and sheep mustering with a dog. 

After lunch, they were entertained with a 
story and song and even enjoyed a dance 
together! They walked around the 

property and fed the animals, some 
of whom were a little too friendly. 
The final activity of the day was to 
make two gorgeous Old MacDonald 
greeting cards each, to take home. 

The Guides are still talking about 
how much fun they had and would 
like to thank the organisers of the 
day! 

Guides Victoria: Helping girls and young women grow into confident, self-respecting, responsible community members. 
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This month we have a feature 
article on the Guides Victoria 
Youth Executive Committee. The 
Youth Executive Committee is for 
Guides aged 14-17 years old and 
they meet 8 times a year. 

This young and enthusiastic 
committee 	represents 	all 
Victorian Guides aged 13-17 on 
State and National issues. They 
are also involved in the Queen's 
Guide Award peer assessment 
process. They are a group of 
12 young women who are 
nominated and chosen to be part 
of this exciting committee and get 
together to discuss issues that 
impact on youth, within Guiding 
in Australia. Being a part of the 
Youth Executive Committee 
allows the youth to have their say 
and be heard by their peers and 
Guiding adults, who have the 
youth of today's interests at heart. 
Their voice can and does make a 
difference. 

Further details on the Youth 
Executive Committee can be 
found on page 8 of this edition of 
Communicating and I encourage 
you to share this information with 
your Guides and also encourage 
you and your Guides to attend 
Reality Check, which this year is 
being held on Sunday 16 
September, 10:30 - 4pm, at 
Canterbury Guide Hall. 

Don't forget that you are all 
welcome to submit articles and 
photos for our Around the Region 
and Photo Board sections of 
Communicating. This is a great 
way to share what your Unit, 
District and Region has been 
doing with other members of 
Guiding. 

Have a great month and happy 
reading. 

From the Editor 
TONI PETERS 

 

Commissioners' Team 

 

JILL JEFFERY, ELLEN BOYD, JANE PENNINGTON, SHELLEY VAN DER WERFF 

   

Winter is definitely here and a little much 
needed rain has fallen. We hope it 
continues to fall for many months to come. 

Guides Victoria has been considering how 
Leaders can be further supported to carry 
out the vital role that they undertake, as 
without them, Guiding could not function. 
It is wonderful that Executive Committee 
has been in a position to offer financial 
assistance to Leaders in the form of 
reduced fees and other items, which will 
now be provided by Guides Victoria. 
These are detailed later on in this 
magazine. Thank you to Executive for this 
initiative and commitment to our Leaders. 

Awards are a tangible way that Service 
can be recognised. It is always exciting to 
present Awards, both long service and 
good service ones. Congratulations to the 
recipients who have given so much of their 
time and expertise to Guiding. 

Congratulations also to the girls who have 
achieved Junior BP Awards, BP Awards 
and Queen's Guide Awards. We have all 
been to presentations recently for these 
Awards and it gives us a thrill to present 
girls with their badges and find out how 
much work has gone into achieving these 
Awards. Very well done to the girls. They 
may not realise how much support they 
have received from their Leaders and 
parents who have been behind them, 
encouraging them and giving practical 
assistance. Thank you to all the 'behind 
the scenes' people - your assistance is 
very much appreciated. 

wish her well for the future. 

Guides Victoria was thrilled to be the 
recipient of two beautiful displays of 
medals and memorabilia from the Baden-
Powell family. These were presented to 
members at the AGM, where David 
Baden-Powell came on behalf of his father, 
Michael, to hand these to the State 
Commissioner. It was an historic occasion 
and Guides Victoria is very grateful to the 
Baden-Powell family for their generosity. 

Our Team continues to enjoy meeting 
members in all corners of the State. Jane 
attended the Deb Ball in Chiltern and had 
the honour of receiving the debs. The girls 
and their partners looked gorgeous and 
danced beautifully, which made it a very 
happy occasion. 

We have also visited Baw Baw Region, 
Bendigo and Sunraysia Region. The 
Sunraysia Region Conference was a great 
success with Leaders gathering for 
a day of learning, networking, fun and 
re-invigorating. Jane now has a greater 
appreciation of the distances within 
Victoria as she and Bernice Gilbert drove 
from Melbourne to Red Cliffs to take the 
mobile shop to the Conference. The shop 
proved popular too!!! 

The new fund to assist members who have 
been affected by natural disasters has 
been very beneficial for members living in 
drought affected areas. Guides Victoria is 
very grateful to all the donors who have 
made this fund a reality. Thank you. 

Guides Victoria thanks Jo Jephcott 
who has completed her term as 
Communications Manager. She has done 
a wonderful job ensuring Guiding is out in 
the wider community. We send her good 
wishes for her forthcoming marriage and  

We look forward to meeting you very 
soon. 
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Chief Commissioner 

 

LYNNE PRICE 

We have not yet 
received the final 
report on the 
recent Partnership 
Visit. I would like 
to 	thank 	all 
members in New 
South 	Wales, 
South 	Australia, 

Victoria and Queensland for the varied 
experiences you presented to Mariko 
and June during their time in your 
States. In just a few days, these ladies 
from the Asia Pacific Regional 
Committee gained good insight into 
the positive influence Guiding has 
in Australia and the strategies 
implemented to adapt to the 
challenges in the various States to 
deliver quality Guiding. 

The presentation providing the report 
on how we have met the objectives set 
at the previous visit in April 2003, was 
well received and answered many of 
the questions that World Association of 
Girl Guides and Girl Scouts (WAGGGS) 
had of Guides Australia. In their final 
presentation - 'Working for the Future', 

Mariko and June showed that although 
the Mission, Vision and Goals of 
Guides Australia are similar to those of 
WAGGGS, there are differences. This is 
food for thought as we shortly 
commence working to develop a new 
strategic plan for Guides Australia and 
determine how we can be that 'growing 
organisation which influences the 
wider community'. 

In the past 7 days, the Guides Australia 
delegation of 5 has joined 96 other 
members from 21 countries in the Asia 
Pacific Region at the 9th Asia Pacific 
Regional Conference with the theme 
'Many But One' hosted by Girl Guides 
of Malaysia. In the days following the 
Opening Ceremony and the very 
necessary group photo, we reviewed 
our own goals set at the Strategic 
Leadership Workshop in Cambodia in 
November, evaluated the use of the 
Cluster Groups, learned of the 
progress of the AP Region in the past 
triennium, and were provided with 
sessions on the WAGGGS Goals of 
Membership, Leadership, and the 
Voice of Girls and Young Women. The 

Conference was most fortunate to have 
both Elspeth Henderson (Chair of the 
World Board), and Mary McPhail (Chief 
Executive of WAGGGS) to present 
sessions on WAGGGS, Advocacy and 
provide information regarding the 
WAGGGS/WOSM (World Organisation 
of Scout Movements) Consultative 
Committee. 

Guides Australia was so very proud 
when it was announced that June 
Cameron had been elected Chair of the 
Asia Pacific Regional Committee for the 
next triennium. The Guides Australia 
Web Consultant has uploaded reports 
and pictures on the web site each day 
and I encourage you to read the brief 
summaries. 

Prue Carpenter, Jo Lees, Kate Reade, 
Luisa Simineodis and I believe 
the Conference has given us the 
courage to ensure Guides Australia 
encompasses the WAGGGS Vision in 
the coming years and we sincerely 
thank Guides Australia for providing us 
with the opportunity to represent you at 
this Conference. 

From the Chief Executive Officer 
WENDY LEWIS 

Change is something that Guides Victoria has been experiencing a great deal of recently. The State Executive 
approved some very positive financial changes when they reviewed the membership fees for Adults and 
reduced the annual membership fee from $60.00 to $40.00 (the half yearly rate will now be $22.50 and the 
quarterly rate will be $12.00). In addition, a number of other fees and charges paid by volunteers have been 
reduced or will now be paid for by Guides Victoria and these are listed on page 7 in this edition of 
Communicating. 

The main reason for introducing these changes is to reduce the costs on Units, Districts, Regions and Support 
Groups to pay these fees. This is one way State Executive is investing back into "Guiding" and it is hoped that 

by reducing these charges, the funds usually used for Leader costs will be used to provide opportunities for the girls. These 
changes will take effect from 1 July, 2007. 

At the beginning of June, a restructuring of staff positions was undertaken. The areas of banking and membership data entry 
were combined, which resulted in two positions amalgamating into one. As a result, the positions held by Bernie McPhee and 
Joanne Psaila were made redundant. 

The position of Member Relationship Manager and Receptionist/Support Officer were created. Joanne was offered the role of 
Receptionist but declined and has since found another position with another organisation. Bernie has been provided with 
support to assist her in finding a new position. We wish Bernie and Joanne well in their future endeavours. Changes such as 
these are always disruptive for the staff that remain but everyone has rallied to support one another at this time. 

The Member Relationship Manager's position has been filled and Mrs Kerrie Morton will commence with us on Monday 16 
July. Kerrie has had experience working with a membership organisation and is familiar with our iMIS database system. The 
Receptionist's position is currently under discussion and I hope to have this position filled shortly. 
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Around the Region 

12ACE A.Q.OUND 1-10Q61-IAM 
Guides and their Leaders and parents travelled from across 
Wimmera Region to gather in Horsham on April 22, to take 
part in a "Race Around Horsham" (RAH) and to meet with 
their State Commissioner Ellen Boyd and her Assistant, Jane 
Pennington. 

outside Café Jas and waited for the 
Each Guide who met with Ellen and Jane was given a 
personally signed certificate as a memento of the day. 

The idea for the Region event came after Guides from Kaniva 
and Donald took part in the first Race Around Melbourne and 
enjoyed it so much, they requested another such activity. 

Wimmera Leaders enjoyed the opportunity to meet with Ellen 
and Jane and share their Guiding with them. The RAH was 
organised by Horsham Leaders Sue Williams and Marianne 
Gilbert, together with parent help and Rupanyup Leader, 
Jacci Mills. 

MARION SMITH 
WIMMERA REGION 

Donald, Dimboola, 
Horsham, 
Rupanyup, Kaniva 
and Warracknabeal 
Districts 	were 
represented 	at 
the activity, which 
commenced at May 
Park, Horsham with 
a Flag Raising, 
Devotions 	and 
lunch, before the 
girls in their teams 
were sent off on the 
race. There were 
three different routes 
and girls had to find 
clues along the 
way. 	Ellen 	and 
Jane became quite 
"jazzy" as they sat 

Guides to "find" them. 

WORLD etWIROKO D4Y 2007 - 1830116E 	EPLTHY AWNS NEE 
Dandenong Valley Region Guides launched the 
Melbourne Water Healthy Waterways Badge on World 

Environment Day, June 3. Over 50 Guides and 20 
Leaders took part in the day, along the Dandenong 
Creek in Dandenong North, with an afternoon full of 
exciting Waterwatch activities. 

The girls had a great time learning how to identify frog calls, 
looking for macroinvertebrates (waterbugs) in the wetland 
and learning how stormwater affects our rivers. They also 
planted over 100 trees and painted a beautiful mural with all 
the creatures that live in our waterways. 

To finish the day, the girls reflected on what they had learned 
with the 'Reflection Tree', where they wrote on a paper 
gumleaf why our waterways are important and tied it to the 
tree. Salyana Williams and Adrienne Stephens from 
Melbourne Water presented the girls with a certificate and the 
Healthy Waterways Badge. 
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Photo Board 

• Jersey City Troop 2826 in 
the U.S., sitting in 

front of their Girl Unity quilt, comprised of cloth 
squares submitted by Troops and Units around 

the world (including Mt. Waverley District), 
for World Thinking Day. • 

• Lilydale Power Rangers and Lilydale Funky 
Guides recently had a great time at 

indoor rock-climbing• 

Around the Region 

CITY OF CASEY VOLUNTEER AWARDS 
The City of Casey Volunteer Awards were presented during National Volunteer Week 
on 18 May. Guide Leaders were very well represented, with Leaders from Berwick, 
Cranbourne and Narre Warren South nominated. Erin Cormack, a Leader with Narre 
Warren South Kookaburra (10 - 14 years) Guides, was jointly awarded the Young 
Volunteer Award, with Cameron Devenny. 

Everyone was thrilled for her, and she was completely bowled over, but very proud 

and happy. 

Many comments were made on the night at how smart the Guide Leaders looked in 
their uniforms. 

Erin's nomination included the following: Erin is a Foundation Leader of the 
Kookaburra Guides in Narre Warren South. As part of a team of Guide Leaders, Erin 
provides weekly Guiding programs and promotes self development to around fifteen 
10 - 14 years old girls. She spends many hours planning and organising events, 
activities and camps. Erin supports fundraising efforts by Narre Warren South District 
Guides. She also worked as Guide Leader in Cranbourne District from 1996 - 2001. 

SANDRA ROACH 
DISTRICT LEADER NARRE WARREN SOUTH GUIDES 
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Leader 
APPOINTMENTS 

The following Leaders have gained 
their Leader's Appointment and have 
been recognised as qualified Leaders: 

Congratulations to: 

LEADERS OF YOUTH 

Sharmaine Brockenshire 
1st Corio Blue Ribbons Guides 

Lauren Caldwell 
1st Clifton Hill Guides 

Sharon Wakely 
Bannockburn Guides 

Melissa O'Kane 
2nd Mildura Junior Guides 

Kate Ciavarella 
2nd South Oakleigh Guides 

Sonya Hill 
2nd Shepparton Junior Guides 

Jennifer Shoobert 
Pearcedale Brownie Guides 

Kim Hampton 
Bendigo Golden Dragon Guides 

Wanetta Blow 
Mildura Gumnut Guides 

LEADER OF ADULTS 
Heather Drury 
Leongatha District 

FD T4 - GUIDING PARTNER 

Cheryl O'Dwyer 
Barree Region 

Beryl Black 
Goulburn Region 

Sue Siebel 
South Metro Region 

This workshop and camp weekend will allow you to plan and participate in a variety of 
programming activities and reinvigorate with other Leaders. 
Advanced camp training with an element of fun. 

This course consists of a planning day followed by a camp 
weekend. 

1 September - Vermont Guide Hall 
20 - 21 October Britannia Park - Camp 

Cost: $85.00 full course (You need to attend both the one 
day and weekend) 

Upcoming Trainings 
FIRST AID LEVEL 2 
22 and 23 September 	Pascoe Vale 

FIRST AID LEVEL 2 UPDATE 
25 August 	 Seaford Guide Hall 

CPR UPDATE 
10 September 

  

 

Bennettswood Guide Hall 

  

Training LYNNE EMBLIN 
TRAINING ADVISER 

Leqders' Progress (ertificqtes 
Guiding Awareness Leadership Development certificates 
do not get issued until a Police Check has been completed. 

Leader of Youth/ Leader of Adult certificates will be not be 

issued until the First Aid qualification and a Police Check 
have been completed. 

Fun Activities at Camp - (FACT) 
Are you a Camper? 
Fully qualified and appraised? 
Like to learn some new ideas to put the fun back into your camp planning? 

LEADER OF YOUTH QUALIFICATIONS 
(4 DAYS) 

Core 	8 September Bennettswood 
Guide Hall 

Youth 1 
	

9 September Bennettswood 
Guide Hall 

Youth 2 
	

6 October 
	

Bennettswood 
Guide Hall 

Youth 3 
	

7 October 
	

Bennettswood 
Guide Hall 

FOR GUIDES 12  -  16 YEARS 

JUMPS 
15 September 
	

Hamilton Guide Hall 

LEADER OF ADULT (2 DAYS) 
Core 	8 September Bennettswood 

Guide Hall 
Adult 	9 September Bennettswood 

Guide Hall 

FD T4 GUIDING PARTNER 
26 August 	Traralgon 

FD F11 EXPLORE GUIDING IN TODAY'S 
SOCIETY 

15 September 	Noble Park Guide Hall 

FD F12 & F13 INFORMATION ON HOW 
TO APPROACH THESE MODULES 
8 September 	Highton Guide Hall 

OUTDOOR TRAININGS 
CAMPFIRE FUN 
25 August Warragul Guide Hall 

INDOOR CAMP 
25 26 August Iluka 

BUSH COOKING SKILLS (FD 08) 
23 September Mooroopna Guide Hall 

Applications for training need to be in one 
month before the advertised day of training 

Application forms available on the 
Guides Victoria website 
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Training 

CALLING ALL GUIDING PARTNERS 
Times up!!! 

Guides Australia introduced the Guiding Partner appraisal form (ADM.48) at the Program and 
Training Conference in 2006. In Victoria, the Training Department made a decision to wait until 
sufficient Leaders were updated as Guiding Partners before introducing these appraisals. 

To08 will be THE YEAR for Guiding Par 
n  

tners 

The Guiding Partner appraisal form is quite similar to the Leader Appraisal form. It is a 'reflection' of your role as a Guiding 
Partner and seeks your input as to how your Guiding Partner role could be strengthened. 

Who assesses? 
The process for assessment will be finalised by the Training Committee in the coming months and assessments will take place 
throughout 2008. Initially, a small group will do these assessments, gradually expanding the assessing team. 

Who will be assessed? 
Everyone who has a Guiding Partner qualification (FD T4). 
If they have not done an update for at least 3 years, they need to do a Guiding Partner update which requires them to attend 
a T4 training for half a day. This refresher will ensure they are familiar with the process of partnering a new Leader through to 
qualification. It also enables the Guiding Partner to familiarise themselves with the assessment of Further Development 
modules in which they are qualified. 

If you are a Guiding Partner you may like to download the appraisal form (ADM.48) and take a look at what you will be asked 
to complete. Then in 2008 you will be contacted to see if you are ready to be appraised. 

If you have any further questions, contact the Training Department and Brenda will forward your emails or letters to the 
relevant members of the Training Committee who will respond directly to you. 

Financial Assistance for Leaders 

Guides Victoria is very pleased to announce the following financial assistance measures which 
were approved at the Executive Committee meeting in May. These changes will be introduced on 
1 July 2007. 

The Adult Membership Fee will be reduced from $60.00 to $40.00. 

• 	Guides Victoria will pay for all Police Checks. 

• Guides Victoria will provide a Leaders Manual to all new Leaders. 

• Guides Victoria will fund one day of Core Training for all new Leaders. 

Guides Victoria will fund all CPR updates undertaken through Guides Victoria 
to the value of $35.00. 
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Youth Executive 

Sunday 
September 16 
10.30am-4pm 

A free 
event! 

at 
Canterbury 
Guide Hall 

Faversham Road 

Application forms on the 
Guides Victoria website 

What is the Youth Executive Committee? 

Youth Executive is Guides Victoria's State Youth Committee. We are a group of 12 Guides aged between 14 and 17 years old, who 
meet around 8 times a year to represent all Guides aged 13+. 

We are a port-of-call for Guides to come to with issues, concerns or great ideas they want to take somewhere. A consultative body 
for Guides Victoria to turn to for advice in regards to matters concerning Guides 13-17 years old, we are always willing to put 
forward our peers' points of view. Youth Executive take on roles in running state events and play a role in peer assessing the 
Queen's Guide Award, amongst a growing list of things we are involved in. 

The committee has a number of fun and friendly adults as well, but we don't give them any voting powers! We have an Adult 
Co-ordinator, Penny Ferris, as well as up to three other adults who are there to advise us, develop our ideas and help us achieve 
our goals. These three adults are nominated by youth 13-17, or nominate themselves to be involved and are chosen by the youth 
members of Youth Executive. 

This committee is girl-focused and driven. It's a group of like-minded Guides coming together to achieve, succeed and have our 
say within Guides Victoria. We do things that we want, for our peers, the way we want it done. It's a chance to really have an impact 
as a youth in this organisation, whilst having fun... it's not all so serious; there are plenty of laughs to be had! 

How can I get involved with Youth Executive? 

We are looking for keen Guides aged 14-17 and Leaders of 13-17 Guides who are willing to get in 
and have a go, who care about what's happening and where Guides is going and who are excited 
by the idea of achieving things for themselves and for all Guides of Victoria 13-17. It's a great 
chance to learn some life skills and get some experience in a representative body. 

If you would more information or a nomination form just head to Youth Executive's page on the 
Guides Victoria website in Guides 14-18. 

Youth members of Youth Executive are voted for by all youth members of Guides Victoria aged 
13-17 who attend Reality Check, and will be announced on the day. Adult members are chosen by 
the youth members of the Youth Executive at the end of Reality Check, and will be called that 
evening or on the following day. Nominations close on August 31 2007. 
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There is an art to cooking on Trangias 	 • 
Sometimes when it rains, you have to get wet 
There is more to camp cooking than packet potatoes 
Keeping warm is very important 
Camp friends are some of the best friends 
Wide games are fun, whatever age you are 
Food doesn't taste so good when it's watered down 
Jeans in wet weather aren't a good idea 
Camp fashion is hot 
Improvisation is awesome 
Impromptu lessons are the best 

For the full wisdom of these lessons, visit Youth Executive on the 
Guides Victoria website 
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Ice Cream Sculpting 
You will need: 
- Ice Cream, we suggest the cheap stuff 
- Ice magic 

Sprinkles/ Hundreds and 
Thousands 
Lollies (optional) 
Forks, Spoons, Knifes, 
anything to mould and 
shape the ice cream 
Plates or Bowls 
Go wild and 
create 

yourselves a 
master piece 
worth eating! 

Playdough Pictionary (that smells nice!) 

Make the play dough: 
In a saucepan 
Mix: 
1/2  cup salt, 1 cup flour and 2 tablespoons cream of tartar 
Then Add: 
1 cup water, 1 tablespoon oil, food colouring, food 
flavours (e.g. vanilla, peppermint, rose for scent) 
Stir, cook on medium heat 3-5 minutes until dough is 
pliable. 
Store in ice-cream container or plastic bag. 

High Tea 
Investigate what's involved in 
holding a high tea. 
Come along dressed in your best 
pastels and florals. 
Set up your table with table 
cloths, cloth napkins and doilies. 
Eat scones with jam and cream 
and cucumber sandwiches. 
And drink your tea in cups with 
saucers. 

There is a 
pot of gold at 

the end of the 
rainbow. 

There are too 
many choices 

in the 
world. 

Stripes are better 
than spots. 

Cake forks 
can be used to eat 

anything. 

i=Prograrvet Lol&as 
Have you been having trouble coming up with new, different and exciting ideas for your 

programs? Well, here are a few pre-tested suggestions from the Youth Executive Committee. 

Debating Night 
Topics can range from the fun and silly to the 
serious and important. 

.... 

There is one true 
love in the world for 

everyone. 

Mechanic Night 
Invite a mechanic to one 
of your meetings to find 
out what you'll need to 
know as you head 
towards getting your 
Learners' or 
Probationary Licence. 

Have a look under the 
bonnet: 
• Where do you 

put oil, water 
and coolant? 
Where are the engine, radiator and battery? 

Have a look inside the car: 
How do you turn the headlights on? 
How do you open the boot? 
How do you open the petrol tank? 

Find out: 
What costs are involved in buying and running 
a car? 
What are the different kinds of insurance? 
What is 'car registration', and why do we pay 
it? 
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KATHY WEBB 
INTERNATIONAL ADVISER 

Go Well and 
Go Safely 

The 'Camping in Cambodia' 

team of Belinda James, 
Stacey Lawlor, Claire 
Moore, Rosie Thom, 
Nicole Tye and Kate 
Webb flew out on 29 June and 
return 15 July 

Chiltern Guides Ashleigh 
Dobbin,Chantelle 
Harrison,Emma 
Rogerson, with their Leaders 
Lynne Emblin and Susan 
Harris, head off to make 
international friends in New 
Zealand. 

THANK YOU 

To the Guides Victoria members 

who supplied over 20 cross-
stitched bookmarks on Australian 
themes for the Guides Australia 

team attending the Asia Pacific 
Regional Conference in Malaysia 
to sell at the Bazaar. 

International 

CONNECTING WITH CAMOODM 
Our Cambodian visitor, Phally, has returned 
to Phnom Penh after eight very busy weeks, 
sharing her culture with Guides and 
Leaders throughout the State while at the 
same time learning about Guiding in 
Australia and improving her English skills. 
Many, many thanks to the 15 host families, 
the Leaders of the 10 Units visited, the staff 
at Guide Centre and all those associated 
with the trainings, meetings and camps that 
made Phally's experience so rich. We hope 
you gained as much as you gave. 

The Bridge to Cambodia badge is proving 
very popular. The syllabus is now on the 
website and most Regions have made 
copies of the Resource CD, readily available 
to Districts and Units. 

It's been very exciting to hear of some unexpected discoveries of Cambodian 
connections in local areas and also great to know that people are thinking about 
Cambodia and trying to find ways to help a developing sister organisation. 

Unfortunately, with only around 2000 members and the very low cost of 
membership, the Girl Guides Association of Cambodia (GGAC) would not be able 
to function on its membership fees alone. Even if everyone did pay, they would 
have only US$2000, which is obviously not enough to run an office, fund Unit 
activities, outdoor activities, Leaders' training, executive meetings and an AGM, 
amongst many other things. 

The membership fee for GGAC is very low so as to encourage people to pay it 
themselves. The point of the membership fee is that people feel a greater sense of 
connection to the organisation. Its a difficult concept to get across in Cambodia, 
where there are so many Non-Government Organisations and other donor 
organisations that people have come to expect hand outs, without any 
contribution on their part. But that's not what Guiding is about! 

If you still to want to fundraise for GGAC, you are more than welcome to. 
Donations can go towards staff wages (approx US$140 per month per lower level 
office person), outdoor activities (US$50 for one Unit for a day), uniform (US$20 for 
a complete uniform, or you could just donate for shirts or skirts etc), Unit activities, 
handbooks, badges, leadership training, other Leader training for specific 
activities, or anything else you can think of! Or you could fundraise to support 
Phally's visit; we're still taking donations to cover it. There are many ways you can 
help GGAC and the Cambodian girls and young women involved with the 
organisation. 

If you have ideas for ways to continue support for 
GGAC, or have money to donate, please 
don't hesitate to contact Belinda, Cindy or 
Kathy 	c/- 	Guide 	Centre 	or 	at 
InternationalGuiding@gmail.com  

Don't Forget 
Workshop Weekend at Euroa 

28-29 July 
See Guides Victoria website for details 

If you have the time and 

skills to replenish 
our stocks of these 
or other small 
welcome gifts for 
future occasions, 
please 	contact 
Helen Smith or 
Kathy Webb c/-

Guide Centre. 
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ATTENTION ALL GUIDES AGED 13-30 

- 5 ovember 200 
Inverloch 

A fun filled water based 
activities weekend... 

Program Update HELEN REID 
PROGRAM ADVISER 

One of the pleasures of this job is being a part of some the great events that happen around the State. Just this past 
weekend, I have watched Charlotte's Web with the Canterbury Gumnut Guides, fed kangaroos, goats and deer and met 5 day 
old piglets with our youngest Guides at the Old MacDonald's Day and helped launch the Melbourne Water Healthy Waterways 
Badge with Guides and Leaders from Dandenong Valley. I also have had a chance to meet and listen to some of the mem-
bers who make up the Youth Executive. These Guides are the future of our organisation and have opinions now on how they 
want their organisation to move into the future. Please take a moment to read about Youth Executive and maybe try out some 
of their ideas for Unit programs, on pages 8 to 9. 

Unfortunately, due to an inability to find a suitable venue, the Program Team have decided not to run Snooze Fest this year. 
Despite approaching many of the same places that we have been before as well as many new venues, everyone has said no 
to hosting our event. When you take into account ease of public transport, suitable car and bus parking, space for girls and 
activities and keeping the cost reasonable, there are limited places to sleep and entertain over 650 girls. We will try again for 
next year and possibly run it as a bi-annual event, alternating with a RAM type event. This has been a disappointing but 
necessary decision. 

Archives Request 
Please Help 

Guides Victoria archives is trying to update 
their Region/District badges and is hoping 
that each Region/District that has a badge 
could donate two to the Archives. 
It is appreciated that the design of these 
badges is specific to their area and it is hoped 
that along with the badge, you will send the 
meaning and, if possible, the name of the 
designer of each badge. 

Who? 
Members of Guiding aged 18-29, Australian and International 

What? 
The very first National Olave Program Event 

Where? 
Britannia Park, Yarra Junction, Victoria 

When? 
Sunday 3 — Saturday 9 February 2008 

Cost? 
$600, this includes accommodation, food, on and off site 
activities and expeditions (some expeditions will incur an 
additional cost) 

Keep watching for more details! 

Australian Red Cross 

If donating during the challenge, please 
mention that you are doing so on behalf 
of Guides Victoria. 

 

BLOOD SERVICE 

 

Winter Blood Challenge 
See 'News' on the Guides Victoria website 
for further information. 
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Mt. Waverley District 
50th Birthday 

Mount Waverley District Guides invite you to help 
celebrate 50 years of Guiding in Mount Waverley! 

Sunday October 7 2007 

at Mount Waverley Guide Hall (Fairway Ave, Mount Waverley) 

Come join us for our FAMILY FUN FAIR with fairground attractions, games, yummy food and 
crafts! Discover our strong history by visiting our GUIDING ARCHIVES and enjoying 
Devonshire teas and coffee! 

We invite any current or past members who have had an association with the Mount 
Waverley District or other former local Districts such as: Monash, Brandon Park, West 
Waverley and Jordanville to contact Jenny on 9802 4225 or at jxchapman©optusnet.com.au  
to share your stories. 

Please drop in and sign our DISTRICT HONOUR ROLL. We hope to have as many past 
members of ours (and other former Districts) as we can, sign the honour roll, to help us 
celebrate this momentous occasion. 

Coming Events 

Australian Outdoors ConuentIon 
7 — 13 January 2008 

Kindilan Outdoor Education and Conference Centre, Redland Bay 

Any adult member of Guides Australia or our 
Asia Pacific partners especially Singapore 
and New Zealand can attend. 

The Event will be in 2 phases: 

Phase 1: 
Mon 7 — Wed 9 

Off site Expeditions 
(Optional, User pays) 

Expeditions to include options such as: 

1. Canoescapes — Noosa Everglades 
2. Islandscape — 3 day Moreton 

Island Walking 
3. Cyclescape — 3 day Bike Hike 

on Strad broke Island 
4. Tryscape — City, Rainforest, Bay 
Cruising, includes show and meal at 
the Australian Outback Spectacular 

5. Knotscape — Climbing 
and abseiling 

Phase 2: 
Thurs 10 — Sun 13 

Onsite program of activities, 
keynote speakers, sharing and discussion.  

Participants for Phase 2 may arrive on 
Wednesday. Convention opening on 

Thursday a.m.  

Cost to be calculated on a tiered system 
depending on the style of accommodation 
required 

Luxury = Twin room, shared 
facilities Round Houses 

Basic = Bunk beds, shared facilities 
BYO = Bring your own tent, bush 

toilets and showers 

Scroggin is 
an Australian Event 

promoting the Outdoors to our 
adult members and Leaders. 

Scroggin — Australian Style, is an 
Outdoor Convention for any adult 

member of Guides Australia who is 
interested in the Outdoors. 

Participants do not need to have outdoor 
qualifications and there is no age limit. 

People will be able to participate according to 
their interest and experience. 

The program is very hands on and will offer 
opportunities for people to develop their skills 

in a variety of areas associated with the 
outdoors and outdoor activities. 

The program will be designed around 
participant's choice of activity and will 

also include opportunities to share 
and contribute to our vision for 

the Outdoors in Guides 
Australia in the 

future. 

„iiPplication 
for Ina Guides vict  ' m "s 

available on 
oda webiP. 

_ soon. 

GUIDES 
AUSTRALIA  

Sylvia be Marquandl 
is retiring as District 
Leader for barwon. 

A1:2etirernent Party 
will be held at 

Portarlington Guide Hall 
on (Sunday 16 dept 

from 2pm 

Ifyou are interested in 
attending. please call 

Pam Evans on: 
5259 2658 
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A Tk*-N'-#  

Saturday 1 December 2007 
9.00am — 6.00pm 

For Guides aged 8-30 years 
At Ringwood Secondary College, 

Bedford Road, Ringwood 
$30 (includes lunch) 

This is a fantastic opportunity for Guides with or without theatre 
experience to have a go at being on stage and learn about other aspects 
of theatre. The day will consist of a number of workshops including 
singing, dancing, acting and theatre skills. There will be a short 
performance in the evening for friends and family to attend to showcase 
what has been learned during the day. 

For application forms contact Briony at Guide Centre or go to 
'news/coming events' on the Guides Victoria website. 

Applications close 1 October 2007 

For your diary 
July 	 ,"11  
1-6 	Wizard Express (8-13 yo) 
4-6 	Timewarp Guide Jamborella 

(5-9 yo) 
7-8 	International Conference 

"Dealing with Diversity" (All) 
9-11 	World Guiding Camp (14-17yo) 

CANCELLED 
Sat 28 	State B-P Award Presentation 

(by invitation only) 
28-29 	Life Skills Workshops (All) 

DrS 

August 
17-19 
	

Fun and Freeze (18+) 
17-27 
	

Camberwell Showtime (All) 

September 
Sat 15 	ROPE (18-30 yo) 
Sun 16 	Reality Check (13+) 
23-29 	Tikana State Camp (10-17 yo) 

Further details available by calling 
Guides Victoria or by visiting the website. 

Please Note: 21 October - Rylah Cup 
has been cancelled 

Coming Events 

Breaking new ground! 
Camberwell Showtime August 17-25 2007 

The unique annual show by the Guides and Scouts of Boroondara, has done it again. 
In 1984 Camberwell Showtime broke away from the traditional Gang Show format with its first storyline show, a style 
since adopted by many other Australian Scout Guide-Scout shows. 

That was also the year that Camberwell gave 50% ownership of the show to local Guiding. 
Reflecting the strong friendship between local Guide and Scout formations, Camberwell Showtime is unique in Guide-
Scout shows, being jointly managed by Guiding and Scouting. (Other Showtimes and Gang Shows tend to be run by 
Scouts, with Guides involved as 'guests'.) 
Camberwell is also fiercely original — from the original songs and sketches in the very first show in 1965, and 
completely locally written for the past 16 years. 

It's also proudly youth-focussed. The whole show is written, directed and performed by youth members — Guides, Scouts, 
Venturers and Rovers — and young Leaders. There are no history lessons in Camberwell Showtime: it's today's comedy and 

music for today's Guides and Scouts. 
With the largest team of writers in Australia comes the largest cast of an Australian Guide-Scout show, plus the most 

laughs, the toe-tappingest music, and — most importantly — that warm feeling that Leaders and parents get when they see young 
people doing something so positive and inspirational. 

And now come two more firsts: 
For the first time in its 43 years, Camberwell Showtime will be in Camberwell! After five years at the Athenaeum Theatre, and 20 years before 
that at Deakin University, Burwood, Camberwell Showtime 2007 will be at the Camberwell Centre on Camberwell Road. (Not surprisingly, this 
is in Camberwell!) 

For the first time — for any Guide-Scout show? — the show will be done 'in the round', with the audience on all four sides. No-one will be more 
than six seats from the action! 
The 43rd Camberwell Showtime is "Saving Backwash High!", the story of a school so bad that even the Education Department has 
forgotten about it. But when the local private school buys their land for another sports field, the students of Backwash decide that their school 
really is worth fighting for. 

"Saving Backwash High!" is suitable for all ages, with three matinees and two early midweek shows for young and old alike. 

Selling fast! Check the website at www.camberwellshowtime.com  or call the ticket hotline on 9859 2316. 
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Down in your Archives JENNY MILLS 
GUIDE ARCHIVES 

The (*Is 
Gatecrash! 
On a wet 4 September 1909, just two 
years after the Brownsea Island camp, 
Baden-Powell called together all the 
boys who were playing the new game 
of Scouting. 

Unlike today, B-P just let it be known 
that he would be at the Crystal Palace 
on this particular day, to meet any of the 
boys who would like to share their 
experiences. 

The newly formed Patrols of Scouts 
wearing short pants, wide-brimmed 
hats and carrying staves, flocked to 
Crystal Palace to meet their Founder, 
"The Hero of Mafeking". Deciding that 
this was the place for them to be 
recognised, a brave, small group of  

girls, dressed in their own designed 
khaki uniforms, adorned with Scout 
badges, wearing Scout hats and 
carrying staves, also arrived for the 
Rally. 

B-P had started this new movement as 
a Boys Only organisation however the 
girls had other ideas and each time they 
had written to B-P for advice, all they 
received was a discouraging reply, so 
this was their chance to meet the 
Founder in person and put forward their 
case, that Scouting should be for both 
girls and boys. 

This happy little band of unwanted 
gatecrashers joined the march past and 
B-P asked them "Who are you"? and 
they replied "We are the Girl Scouts". 
An amazed B-P replied, "But there 
aren't any Girl Scouts", and the girls 
answered with, "Yes there are, because 
we are them". 

B-P felt that the boys would not like girls 
in their Patrols/Troops, 
so decided the only 
thing to do was to start 
a similar movement for 
girls, but with a different 
name and different 
activities. 

So the Girl Guides 
were 	born 	and 
as you can see, 
Guides really started 
themselves through the  

determination and strong beliefs of a 
little band of girls, nearly 100 years ago. 

B-P called this new organisation the Girl 
Guides, as a guide is a person who 
finds the right way in life and helps to 
lead others there and also, it was the 
name of a very brave and famous 
regiment of Indian Soldiers, who were 
well known for their courage and 
bravery. 

Initially, B-P wrote 'A Scheme for Girl 
Guides' which appeared soon after the 
Rally in the Boy Scouts Headquarters 
Gazette. He asked his sister Agnes to 
take over this organisation for girls and 
so the Girl Guide Association was 
official. 

The girls were not very happy with this 
new name nor did they like swapping 
the arrowhead (Scout badge) for the 
trefoil however, by May 1910, there 
were 8000 former Girl Scouts registered 
as Girl Guides. Agnes wrote a book for 
girls adapted from Scouting for Boys 
called 'How Girls Can Help to Build the 
Empire' and this was published in 1912, 
so at last the girls had their own 
organisation and handbook. 

For us who enjoy the fun, friendships 
and general life training skills that 
today's Guiding offers, we should give 
thanks to a brave and daring group of 
girls who gatecrashed the first Scout 
Rally and stood up for what they 
believed to be their right. 

Women of Note 

Our Women of Note function in July will be an event well 
worth attending, so make sure you put the details in your 
diary right now. It's on Wednesday, 25 July, from 6 to 8 p.m., 
at Level 1, 121 Spring Street, Melbourne. Invitations will be 
sent to WON members before the end of June. 

So what is this event to be? We are going to hear the story of 
'Fitted for Work'. Founded in July 2005 by Renata Singer and 
Marion Webster, and with its boutique centrally located in 
Swanston Street, Melbourne, Fitted for Work has already 
assisted more than 600 disadvantaged unemployed women 
who have completed job training programs and are looking 
for jobs, by providing business clothing, presentation and 
interview skills. Recognising that hirers in the private sector 
are looking for well-presented applicants, who can  

effectively communicate their willingness to work, Fitted for 
Work's unique one-on-one approach increases the potential 
for women to build self-confidence and attain financial 
independence. Each client is assisted by one of Fitted for 
Work's trained volunteers, who suggests suitable clothing 
from Fitted for Work's boutique. Clients are provided with one 
outfit for their job interview and an additional outfit when they 
secure employment. To encourage women in this entirely 
new phase of their lives, volunteers attempt to provide 
head-to-toe outfits, including hosiery, jewellery, scarves, 
shoes and handbags. 

Come along to hear this wonderful story. You may decide that 
you want to help materially by donating either clothes or 
money, or by training to be a Fitted for Work volunteer. 

Communicating is the official magazine of Guides Victoria. Information on products, events and services contained in the editorial and advertising pages 
of this magazine is published as a service. It does not imply the endorsement of any product or service by Guides Victoria. Guides Victoria 
welcomes any submissions relating to Guiding in Australia. Guides Victoria reserves the right to edit any editorial and refuse articles or advertisements 
from any source. Guides Victoria does not accept responsibility for any advertisements. Compliance with the Trade Practices Act of 1974 is the 
responsibility of the person, company or advertising agent submitting the advertisement. 
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Dawn Nadarajah  Died 20 May 2007 

Dawn was a very quiet, hard working person, whose deep Christian beliefs 
overflowed into all aspects of her life. She was the Multicultural Adviser for 
Guides Victoria from 1991-1996. Dawn's Guiding commenced as a Youth 
member in Sri Lanka and prior to her immigration to Australia, she held the 
positions - District Commissioner, Brownie and Guide Leader in Colombo. 
Since coming to Australia, Dawn has been a Brownie Leader at 2nd Oakleigh 
South and 2nd Endeavour Hills, District Leader for Eumemmerring (1993-
1996), Leader at Eumemmerring Jasmine Guides (1995-2003) and Leader at 
Endeavour Hills Opal Guides (2003-current). 
Dawn assisted at many events, particularly where there was either an 
international and/or multicultural focus, was a member of her Region Outdoor 
Team and an enthusiastic camper. 
During the years of Dawn's involvement in Guiding, she has inspired many, led 
by example and lived her life by our Guide Promise and Law - she will be 
greatly missed. 

Dorothy Welsh (Topsy) 1910 - 2007 

Dorothy, or as she was better known as, 'Topsy', first started her Guiding as a 
member of Kew Guides in the early 1920s and as an adult member took on the I 
roles of the District Commissioner Mt Eliza District,1963-1968, Division 
Commissioner Westernport Division (1968-1970), Region Commissioner 
Mornington Peninsula (1970-1975) and a member of Red Hill Dolphin Trefoil 
Guild. 
Dorothy continued to support Guiding, maintaining an interest in the many 
aspects of this wonderful organisation. 

Gwen Williams Died 26 May 2007 

Gwen had been involved in Guiding in Baw Baw Region since she started as 
the District Commissioner for Warragul in 1988 and over the years, has held 
the following positions - Division Commissioner Tarago (1994-2000), Region 
Leader Baw Baw Region (1999-2005), Warragul District Leader (2005 -
current). Gwen has also been the Target 2000 Co-ordinator and Training 
Co-ordinator for Baw Baw Region and in 1999, was elected to the State 
Council. 
Gwen's service to Guiding has been recognised with the Leader Long Service 
awards - in 1993 for 10 years and in 2003 for 20 years, acknowledging the 
many hours of devotion to Guiding. 
She will be greatly missed by her friends and her Guides, especially those in 
Baw Baw Region. 

Lorna Chester 19 July 1937 - 4 June 2007. 

Lorna was a Leader in Bairnsdale since 1968 when she became the Brownie 
Leader of 2nd Bairnsdale Pack, in 1972 she moved to Guide Section, firstly 
as Assistant Leader at 2nd Bairnsdale Company, then in 1975 the Guide 
Leader. 1986 saw Lorna in the position of Guide Leader of 3rd Bairnsdale 
Company which she held until 1997. Her appointments since then have 
included - Leader of Gippsland "Rascals" JL Guides, Junior Leader 
Consultant, Training Co-ordinator and Leadership Resource Consultant for 
Gippsland Region. 
In 2001, Lorna became the District Leader for Bairnsdale, a position she held 
until her death. 
Lorna was involved in many other aspects of Guiding as she was just happy to 
help wherever she could. 
On May 1 2007 she was presented with her 30 year Leader Long Service 
award. 

Our Guiding Friends Gone Home 

CAMPSITE VACANCIE 

FROM JULY 2007 
(WEEKEND DATES ONLY) 

BRITANNIA PARK: BROADHURST 
JUL 	13-15, 20-22, 27-29 
AUG 	3-5, 10-12, 17-19, 24-26, 31-02 
SEP 	NO VACANCIES 
OCT 	5-7, 12-14 
NOV 	2-4, 9-11, 16-18, 23-25, 30-02 

Gone Home 
Qv, 

- - •rol41'' Campsite 
VACANCIES 

    

BRITANNIA PARK: GUIDE HOUSE 
JUL 	20-22, 27-29 
AUG 	3-5, 10-12, 17-19. 24-26, 31-02 
SEP 	7-9, 14-16 
OCT 	5-7, 19-21, 26-28 
NOV 	2-4, 9-11, 23-25, 30-02 

BRITANNIA PARK: BROWNIE COTTAGE 
JUL 	20-22 
AUG 	10-12, 17-19, 24-26 
SEP 	7-9, 14-16, 29-01 
OCT 	5-7, 12-14, 19-21, 26-28 
NOV 	2-4, 9-11, 16-18, 23-25, 30-02 

BRITANNIA PARK: THANKYOU CHALET 
JUL 	20-22, 27-29 
AUG 	3-5, 17-19, 24-26, 31-02 
SEP 	14-16 
OCT 	5-7, 19-21, 26-28 
NOV 	9-11, 23-25, 30-02 

BRITANNIA PARK 
BOOKINGS 
BRITANNIA CREEK ROAD (RSD 234) 
YARRA JUNCTION VIC 3797 
Campsite Manager: Judy Poulsen 
Ph: (03) 5967 1331 
Email: 
britparkcampsite@guidesvic.org.au  

ILUKA: AULUA 
JUL 
	

13-15 
AUG 
	

31-02 
SEP 
	

7-9, 21-23 
OCT 
	

NO VACANCIES 
NOV 
	

30-02 

ILUKA: WARRAWONG 
JUL 	27-29 
AUG 
	

17-19 
SEP 
	

7-9, 21-23, 28-30 
OCT 
	

5-7, 12-14 
NOV 
	

9-11, 30-02 

ILUKA BOOKINGS 
20 SHOREHAM ROAD 
SHOREHAM VIC 3916 
Campsite Managers: Angela and Howard 
Snelson 
Ph: (03) 5989 8505 
Email: ilukacampsite@guidesvic.org.au  
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imagisoc's 
Girls Rock Bracelet 

Code: 77007 
$2.00 

Girls Rock Lanyard 
Code: 77006 

$6.95 

Girls Rock Note Book 
Code: 77013 

$2.50 

  

THE GUIDE SHOP IS LOCATED AT 
The Joyce Price Centre for Guides Victoria, 129 York Street,  South Melbourne 

Open Wednesdays & Fridays  9.30am-4pm; and some Saturdays 
(see  website or call  us for  opening  times) 

FAST, EFFICIENT MAIL ORDER SERVICE 
If you can't get into the Guide Shop, order by phone. fax or mail to: 
Guide  Shop, Guides Victoria, PO Box 827  South Melbourne 3205. 

Tel: (03)  8606 3500, fax: (03) 9699 6277, e-mail: retailshop@guidesvic.org.au  

Pay by credit card (Visa or MasterCard  - 
Minimum  $10 for credit card payment); cheque or on account. 
Cheques and money orders to be made out to 'Guides Victoria'. 

  

VISA 

  

 

  

Sat 21 July Barree 
Sun 29 July Leongatha 
Tues 31 July Baw Baw 
Mon 13 Aug Ballarat 
Tues 14 Aug Bendigo 
Fri 24 Aug Shepparton 
Tues 23 Oct Baw Baw 

If you wish to place an order or for any bookings for the 
mobile shop and Bernice, or for any other comments, 
queries or suggestions for Guide Shop, please contact: 

Debra-lee Shannon 	Retail Manager 
Phone (03) 8606-3519 	Fax (03) 9699-6277 
Email dshannon@iguidesvic.org.au  

Guide Shop 

WHAT'S NEW? 

Girls Rock Keyring 
Code: 6205 

$2.00 

Rai 
Fold Out Carry Bag 

Code: 7000 
$2.00 

Zip-up Fleece 
$39.95  

* * * The Shop will be open every Saturday in July from 9am - 1pm * * * 

Bag folds out like this, with a 
zip pocket in front of it 

The fleecy top 
features this logo 
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